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Students of T. C. U.
When you ooiua to ftwi Worm m UM opening of your flalld Softool
term, yon will find a hearty "welcome to out ottj and ow store
swatting vou in
"TEXAS GREATEST STORE FOR MEN "

A. and L. AUGUST

7th. and

Main Sts.

FORT WORTH. TEX.

*««*ee+eeeeee>eoee«eeee«eeee+eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee*e»

RALLY TO OLD T. C. U.
Patrons Urged to Visit Fort Worth and investigate Personally—Prof. Anderson There to Greet You,
This store enjoys a great, percentage of students' trade. We appreciate
11 - friendly feeling ..nd patronage.
We desire to Impress upon T. C. U.
undents that th.ir patronage will lie appreciated when they come to
Fort Worth in the Pall. We welcome you and will do all in our power
'o make you feel at home.
72.5C0 FEET OF FLOOR SPACE,
covered with merchandise, the kind that carries a guarantee of satisfaction, is a good store for you to knew. Think it over We carry every
thing for men, women and children.
WELCOME T. C. U. STUDENTS
In Fort Worth and her Best Store.

We are this day placing the Skiff In
i lie malls hearing to all our friends
:ii)il patrons the long looked-for message regarding the location of the
school. We most earnestly implore all
friend* of the institution to rally to
Us support and allow no consideration
lo cause them to withhold their patronage until they have made a thoro
investigation. It will cost but a small
.mount lo visit Fort Worth and inspect personally the situation
Comfortable rooms will lie provided any of
our patrons who wish to remain over
night in Furl Worth during the summer. Prof, Anderson, Business Manager, will lie in charge and will take

ifiurtonfoiiftoodstfb.

pleasure in aiding the patrons in se
lectlng a home for the young men 01
in selecting a room for the girls. Let
no one conclude that better school ad
vantages or safer surroundings may
be found than our temporary quarters
The old students will have the .-aim
teachers, Hie same course of insliuc
tion and the same careful attention
and the only Change will be in the lo
cation.
If perchance any should
change schools for a year it would
necessitate a complete revolution it
their school life; new courses, new
texts, new teachers.
new
environ
incuts, tlve building up of new friends

(Continued on Page 4.)
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Ill Dunett Gorman
Furniture Co.
Classy Footwear

A $ OR 2 WILL DO

RITTER CASTELLO CO,
SHOES

STOCKINGS

1 FT. WORTH

TEXAS

Beds $2.50

Rugs $5.00

Refrigerators $7.50
805 Houston St.
i

Gas Stoves 12.50

Center Table 1.50

Kitchen Cabinet 8.50
Arm Rockers 2.50

Library Table 6.50

Dining Table 6.50
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THE SKI F F TEMPORARY QUARTERS
11. II

Manager

HUI.8KY

'Utoviou W STEWART,

Publisher

Filtered at Waco Post Office as sec
ond-Clats mall matter
As stilled elsewhere, the Skiff will
he published wekly during 'he remainlei of summer to let our friends and
psjtroaa, <ild students, new students
Hid everyone interested in T. C. I',
know what Is being done here and at
our new home In Forth Worth,
If
on do not get one, and you come tinier one of the above heads, it Is niereI) an oversight at the office. A card
with |x>nr name and address, wi'h the
request that you he pal on the mailing
list, will correct, the error.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
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In view of the fact that no one was
elected to edit the summer edition
of the Skiff Is In the hands of Mr. R
Ii Hulsey and Mr. Drover W. Stewart. Mr Hulsey is manager and will
handle the advertising end at Fort
Worth; Mr. Stewarl will publish it
at North Waco. All articles intended
for publication In the Sltlff should he
addressed to Crover
W.
Stewart.
N'ort.h Waco, Texas.
The size of the Skiff was reduced
for Hie summer tor two
reasons:
first, because the news at the University is not as plentiful during vacation as it is during the school months;
second, to accommodate the size of
'»ur press at the Print Shop.

♦

Extracts from Lette
Library At
0. A, Paris, Edit
C 1er," Dallas: and beneflcepi mo*
Thai id.' friends of
large numbers, givi
(orable response, w<
Brother Paris ran
ed on. He publish*
Courier of May 12
other good words u
"The Phoenix Will 1,
this article.
Homer Rowe, i'r
Hardware Company,
"I am in sympathy
in'ml ;IIK| wish in lei
eouragemenl thai is
loss of this library
more than the loss (
enclose herewith m
made payable to the
to use in any manna
■**s rn in purcbasin
your library. wishii
(MM possible in this
As much as we app
we are glad to have
l- 11. Parnell, M. 1
"1 "in "i the 16th Ii
1 am vriy much pleas
thai is being made 1
brary ami will ,1,, ,.
power to assist this n
»''"(1
Some ill' the
have scinic nf them
fi lendi and return lei
in-. Parnell scratche
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Mr. and .Mis. DOUJJ
Hereford College, 11
"In the last Skiff I se
the library move, so i
card. Fact is, you 1
two, fur Mrs. I). A. S
"ii this deal, too. 1 hi

The colums of the Skiff are open
"> contributions from T. c. D. students,
'Id and new, and friends, as it ever
was before.
If you know anything
worth telling- and which would be of
Interest to the student body, don't
hesitate to send it. in. You will not
only he doing yourself an injustice,
but you are doing your fellow students
a wrong. The Skiff will go in the mails
each Friday until school starts, except this week, the first issue which is
late, and will he printed Wednesday.
Therefore all contributors are requested to keep this in mind so they will
not be dissappointed if something
they send in fails to come out the
:Sn>e week It is sent in. It will be
pull ished. but it will have to be in
the hands of t,ho publisher early In
'he week to get In that week's Issue.

EVERYTHING SO CONVENIENT
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We Will Welcome You
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To FORT WORTH
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Two New Flats Just Completed, Elegantly
Houston, Fifth and Main Sts

Furnished, Situated in a Fine

:

/WOMM |
♦

Fort Worth, T

Locality,
A sommlttee from the Boari cm,
•i.ting of the Chairman, T. l£ Touillnson, C. W. Ciihson, Van Zandt Jams,
end three members of the new Board,
prominent business men of Ft. Worlh.
made contract for one year for t\v<
new flats just finished. Each flat Is
100x1(0 feet on the same Llock. One
fronting on Weatherford street and
the other on Commerce, S. E. Corner
from Court House Square, in the edge
of the quirt rooming district of the
city. The two flats join each other
on the corner by covered arch. The
Weatherford flat is carpeted throughout, stairways, halls and rooms with
select Brussels carpet. It Is furnished with the best obtainable furniture,
elegant iron beds, cotton felt mattresses weighing 40 pounds, oak furniture of latest designs, just Instilled.
Tiny are provided with hot and cold

he pairoled throughout the night, giving an absolute protection
to the
Home. As heretofore, lady toaelierwill occuppy rooms in the building
with the eirls. The Playground and
Tennis Court Is located on the adjoining block, giving recreation in a restricted, secluded place.
Just in front of the flats Is located

one of the Christian Churches of the
city. The First Christian Church is
only a few blocks away and three
ether churches are located mar the
but'ding. It is adjoining a very popular residence district. The eiegant
home of the mother of Mrs. Van Zandt
.larvis is only three blocks away. The
home of several members of the Christian church are near by.
I think it
impossible that mere care, caution cr
investigation for a proper location
could have been made by our Board
water, ample equipment of the latest -f Trustees win gave the problem aldesigns of p'umb'ng, heated wilh ga-. most con taut attention for several
in every room, lightid with elec'rlc:- weeks.
The flats fronting on Cornmorc
tv Mtd finished throughout In an elegant n aimer. The wal's are all plast- street have tbree stories instead of
er d. The location is all that could be two, but we OCCUpy BO part of tin
desired. Two girls will occuppy cn< fir.-t story. The second story provides
room and every room ii an outside quartan for all special departments
room, mad" so by a very unique ar- of the institution.
The President's
rangement of the system of air spaces office and the Bible Department will
dividing the sections of the rooms a'so be heated on this floor. The ha'
throughout the building. These air 'ance of this floor will be given ovei
hafts are 8 feet wide and give an oat- to rooms for teachers and yourg me: .
side exposure of that depth to every preference being given to young men
room not located on the outside walls. whose parents wish us to take special
The room for the lady principal is oversight. All other young men will
in the center of the flat, accessible to be required to select rooms from an]
all rooms. A Lady Principal of sever- approved list of rooming houses, which '
al years experience in Female Col- will be presided over by some ir.ember
leges will preside over the quarters. of the faculty. The third floor of this
These quarters for the girls are on IntiMing will be occupied by the
the second floor and on the first floor Chapel, Laboratory and classes in the
will be located the Business Office, Literary department. All classes will
Rest Room, Dining Hall and College have large rooms, some of them largt r
of Business.
The quarters will also ihan heretofore.
Where two young

ladles wish to take

a

Hbera, ,,,„,.

of piano practice a piano will be niao
ed in their room

at no extra

,,<,

Some of the rooms will girt 1 mdld
aecomodations to the Llterar
,,rl,
ties and other activities of the [:ni
versity.
The reading room | WPl|
provided for and located in t!„ i.,,;ir
of the class room section. This build
ing as well as the rooming houses win
be under the discipline of Faculty and
will be visited by a duly appointed
night watchman. Positively ,„, trnn
ble or expense will be spared |
our patrons the 'best manage,,,
,„,
control of every student ,,■
,, ,,.
the institution, it has bei n
by some rival institution thai 0
pnrary quarters will require ue to h.
more or less irregular In the m
meat of the institution. We ve, earn
estly urge every friend and patron ol
the institution to discredit all sui h re
ports. We do net know of any patroi
at, this time who is contemplating n
change on this account and we would
verv much regret to know thai nn
our former friends or patrons would
withhold from the institution air, pi,
ronage which it Is possible to be R!\
en at this time of need in the face <>'
our heavy loss of $180,000.00 by tinand the excessive expense of movinu
the Institution, establishing the garm
In new quarters, increasing in „ I ,,-.
amount the pay ro'l and in varlon
othei- expenses which necessarily fo!
low. The new quarters have been
thoroughly inspected by the Hoard ol
Trustees, the President of the lnstitu
tlon and several members of the Far
ulty, as well as some of the patrons
all of whom have expressed them
selves in being most agreeably disap
pointed in finding so elegant quarter,,
and so well adapted to our needs in
every respect..

The University Printer, ana publish
er of this paper, is hoping to gen a
pony cylinder press when he goes Into his new home at Fort Worth. He
is hampered to a very great extent
in producing the amount and kind of
printing that must lie done on account of only having one little io*16
Chandler & Price job press. If any
• ne has a good second hand pony cylinder press, or knows of some one
who has, and they wish to sell it at
a bargain, they would do well to communi.-ate with .1. F. Anderson. Bus!
nets Manager. T. C. (!., North Waco,
Texas.
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Buildings Already Secured and the Board
Is to Be Congratulated.

♦♦♦

i>

Published Weekly at Texas Christian
University, North Waco. Texas.

'Hie Skiff.

»♦♦♦»»♦»♦♦»♦♦
♦

Let all friends remember the new
location, corner of First and Commerce, also corner of Weatherford and
Commerce, near the court house, in
the edge of the rooming district of the
city. Cut this out and take any car
iiinning north from the Union station.
All carB pass within half a block of
the T. c. rj. headquarters.

mo s

liko these two, it wou
hofor. wo would have
yet." .lust sonic of the (
A. X. Ashmore, Pre

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«

COMMERCE STREET BUILDING
Contains class-rooms, chapel, musie-ro oma and boys' rooms; second anil third floors

I What
If the Univ
you. or for iuiv 01
if.v.m leave school „■„,„„„

llavi
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inteK1,tJ, aml
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rew"Z Z^'1 C'"rta'n W"""M" *■" —"*•«-.

Grover W. Stevtrart !

And the chil dren, also, must rest for
oomfort in the closing hours upon the
conviction that he has lived up to the
obligations ImptMed upon him by citizenship—has bean true to every public
trust and has not shirked the voter's
duty.
The pathos of death reaches its
maximum when one enters the unknown world distracted by the mockins memory of fleeting pleasures pur?v.afe!l y sin; even those who find
that they have done their duty can
approach the grave "like one who
MmTi^f ""'I*'* of bis couch about
mm and lies do wn to pleasant dreams."
—commoner.

TAILO RlNG

A,1H
n"n' Wlth >W*'««i games with
Austin College, Pol^t echnic, Trinity
To
Baytor. Texas. A. at ld M.. Southwest
6
3ti lte sch0018
W.
B.
WILSON
best of /I""' "o^- The
If you cannot find him easily, leave
?L/f oeSe T"1 b'» ( m our srounds.
We h a
r nros
did'w,111 M
. ?, ' •0,)
Pects and it with Obenchain.
Ne . fal1
e sha11 hav
•In
ii'
^
"
« S"od
prospects and do h stte r This is not
peculation, but pr ophncy
Will yen
be there to see it ( »me true?
J F
- - RAT EMA N, Manager.

T. C. U. Drug Store.
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DRUGS, DRUGGIST SUNDRIE8,
STATIONERY, CUTLERY
COLD DRINK3 AND CIGARS.
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MEET US IN FT. WORTH NEXT FALL

WASHER BROTHERS
FORT WORTH, TEXAS

GOOD CLOTHES For COLLEGE FELLOWS

HOIK
LETTER FROM PROF. DACUS

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
NEW

The temporary quarters to he used
iv T. C, t'. while permanent buildings
n-e being erected are splendid. I have
pent several days In looking through
he !>uildlngs, planning and arranging
tie large room on ground floor to be
ised for the College of liustness and I
hink we are fortunate in securing
lbase nice, large, new quarters. The
hi.Jdlngs are new, have never been
occupied, are well located, well light(1, heated and the ventilation Is fine.
Ivery room Is an outside room.
Alt the rooms and corridors In the
Voting Ladies' apartments are carried with nice, new, bright colored
atterni of brussels carpet and completely furnished throughout with new
furniture of a high grade and supplied
with an abundance of pure artesian
water. The buildings are so connect•d that in passing from study rooms
to class i.oms It Is not necessary for
he young ladies to tie exposed to the
bad weather. The arrangement Is all
'hat could be desired.
Arrangements are also being made
to tike special care of the young men.
Their comforts will be looked after.
Now, brethren, this Is OUR T. C. U.
Vou owe It to yourself, your family,
the cause, and to Christian Education
o make yourself familiar with the
conditions under which we will open
Sept. 14, 1910, and the advantages
your son or daughter may have by atending OUR SCHOOL, and I sincerely believe if we can get you to investigate the matter that the attendance
at T. C. U. will be larger this year
iian ever before. The thing for you
•o do is to inform yourself, then help
us all you can. If all would do this
we would place T. C. U. where she
belong*,
Write for any special information
win may wish.
.1. A. DACUS,
Principal College of Business,
Fort Worth, Tex.
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are In the city and spend the night |„
our new quarters. Join the list „'
loyal students who are giving theii
(Continued from Page 1.)
support to T. C. U. and using theii
new school life as well as a new loca- fluence for new students.
tion. Why then should any of our
patrons give serious thought for a
J W Wn<,',..
moment to a change when double pre- W. H. Morrison
caution will be exercised by the management of T. ('. U. next year. There
will reside in Fort Worth five members of the Board of Trasti vs. Brother Gibson, who has always exercised
an unusual amount of care for the Institution will practically make it his
EverytHrg New ,ird Mccltr
1 ome while superintending the new
603 Main Street.
buildings. Broth r Tomlinson
will
also make frequent visits, and the
Popular Priors.
Fo.t Worth, Tc i
RALLY TO T C. U.

It seems marvelous that just at the
lime when the University was planning to go to Fort Worth, and its own
buildings were not constructed, there
should lie a man, unknown to the University, jmt completing two splendid
buildings In a gocd part of the city,
just suited to the needs of the school
The odd thing Is, that he did not have
the University or any other school in
mind when he built.
He built for
stores, lodgings and lodge rooms. The
stores serve well ft r dining rooms
and the Business department, the
lodge rooms for class rooms and
chapel, and the smaller rooms for Music and students, it is a very strange, *♦♦♦"•"<♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦ s.*»»«vt ♦ ♦**■♦
but a very fortunate coincidence.

Morrison-Wright
Cafe

ENCOURAGEMENT.
Prof. Lewellen has been traveling
thru the central part of Texas, and re
ports that there ll everywhere an intense Interest in the University, everybody rejoicing thai the Pall se sion
will open in Port Worth In buildings
so well adapted to University work.
He finds that the students of hist year
are practically all preparing to be In

JAMESON & MILLER
Will Givi ths T. C. U. Boys a hiarty Welcome
To FORT WORTH
i ■mmi i

COME TO SEE THEfVli
►♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦*«•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«

Prof. Anderson returned from Port
Worth yesterday and reports condllons fine for next year. Mrs. Anderson and son, .1. V.. have returned from
l visit to Whitewright and other
points. Miss Louise Anderson, who
has been attending Wanda Wolford's
house party at Allen Is now visiting
Mrs. Martin at Arlington.
Miss nenoviov-e Mulllns, Miss Orace
Robinson, of McOregor, visited Miss
luanita Klnsey this week.
Mr. Verne Hobinson has withdrawn
from summer school on account of illness.
Mrs. .Midge Abbott of Alpine visited
Mrs. .1. W. Klnsey last week.
Mrs. J. M. Coyce visited her daughler Mrs. Lewellyn last week.
Add-IJan Little has withdrawn from
unmet school on the account of 111nose.

Dr. Parnell scratch

like

A REMARKABLE COINCIDENCE.

college at T. ('. U. this Kail and that faculty will be unusually active n
about as many new ones In addition. their oversight of the school. L,., ,,,,.
The move does not scare anybody, but be the time that every patron will
rather cheers every patron of the rally to the school In earnest sj
school
give the Institution most heart \ ait |
loyal support.
Prof. Parks has just returned from
a trip to llubbard, Corslcana, and othEngage your room for next \. ,
er towns, and brings the news that
Send us list of names of prospect Iv,'
old students from those places will be students. Do not fail to see our I.
in T. C. U. this Fall and many new gant quarters when in Port W
ones with them.
Bring your friends with you when you

SUMMER SCHOOL NEWS

out and makes a big
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Hereford College, I
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not yel gotten to the
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dry-eyed

Tyler is always a welcome visitor.
Miss Btbel Webb, one of our populat
students, assisted the Hrooks meeting
by rendering some beautiful solos.
Mr. Pltzroy, our worthy music dirertor, who has been very ill with typhoid
fever, Is rapidly improving. Mrs. Fitzroy of Boston Is here attending her
son during his Illness.
Miss Lois Wllfcos visited home folkat Hubhard City.
Misses Pearl Gibbons and Mildred
Roberta spent a few days at Patrick.

w

before we would hav<
yet." .lust some of tht
A. X. Ash more, r

WEATHERFORD STREET BUILDING
Miss Tyler Wilkerson visited the
University during summer school. Miss Contains University Office, print shop, dining rooms and Business College on

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦<

first door: Girls' Home, ye, mil Son
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to nav

t, or »ee that it is paid, before you tear* for home. H,,,,
ttjou leave school without i,avi„, aqnared that debt yn
may cattso one Of more students to fail to return next ye

breasting a.hadowcrfryeu Integrity and honest £
If you are not certain whether you are one of
referred to, ask

those
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Grover W. Stevwart
>♦♦♦

♦♦

♦»

And the chil Iran, also, must rest for
comforl in the closing hours upon the
conviction that he has lived up to the
obligations imposed upon him by citizenship—has beti.n true to every public
trust and has not shirked the voter's
duty.
The pathos of death reaches its
maximum when one enters the unknown world dlutracted by the mocking memory of fleeting pleasures purchased by sin; even those who find
that they have done their duty can
approach the grave "like one who
wraps the drai lery of his couch about
him and lies do wa to pleasant dreams."
—Commoner.

the schedule with im; 'tide games with
Austin College, Pol^t echnic, Trinity
To
Baylor, Texas, A. at td M., Southwestera and some out-of- iti ite schools. The
W. B. WILSON
best of these will h- , , ,n our grounds.
If you cannot find him easily, leave
Last fall we had ] wo r prospects and
did well Next fall ire shall have good it with Obenchain.
prospects and do b atte r. This is not
speculation, but pr oph, >cy. Will you
be there to see it c »me true?
J
- F- BAT EM AN, Manager.

TAI LO RING

T. C. U. Drug Store.
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For anything in
,^
t, between Austin
and Franklin strei jts.
"
♦DRUG8, DRUGGIST 8UNDRIE8,
STATIONERY, CUTLERY
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